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ABSTRACT

Article history:

Technical Vocational Education and Training (TVET) in Nigeria is designed to produce
competent craftsmen and technician for different sectors of the economy, therefore,
they are expected to be enterprising and self-reliant. However, the development of
skills for the training of such personnel have not been adequately successful as a result
of numerous challenges. The aim of this review therefore, is to synthesize the available
evidences in the literatures about instructional methods employed for the acquisition
of skills and the challenges of effective instructional delivery at technical Colleges in
Nigeria. The study adopted a systematic review approach to search for relevant
literatures. TVET, instructional methods, challenges of instructional delivery, Technical
Colleges were some of the key words used to select the relevant literatures from data
web-based providers such as: Science Direct, Scopus, Google Scholar, Springer link and
Wiley Online Library. The result of this study revealed that the appropriate
instructional methods for the adequate acquisition of skills are rarely employed at the
Technical Colleges. It was also revealed that there are numerous challenges militating
against effective instructional delivery, ranging from inadequate infrastructural
facilities, dearth of qualified technical teachers, inadequate instructional
facilities/materials, poor funding, in appropriate instructional methods employed, and
poor remuneration among others. It is therefore recommended that government
should adequately fund Technical Colleges; avail opportunities for technical teachers
to update their pedagogical skills through in-service training, conferences and
workshops.
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1. Introduction
Technical Vocational Education and Training (TVET) could be termed as that aspect of education
which provides the recipients with the basic knowledge and practical skills necessary to prepare them
for entry into the world of work. TVET is a form of education that involved in addition to general
education, the study of techniques and related sciences and the acquisition of practical skills,
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attitudes, understanding and knowledge relating to occupations in the various sector of the economy
and social life [1]. It is therefore conceived to be the type of education which provides relevant and
functional education that lead to the acquisition of practical and applied creative skills. It avails the
recipients the opportunity to be productive and resourceful in order to make progressive
contributions to the socio- economic development of the society.
TVET is an effective human resource development initiative in almost all nations for economic
and technological growth. The economic and technological development of any country is directly
proportional to the quality of its available human resources, however, human resource productivity
can only be enhanced through adequate skill acquisition [2]. Therefore, the education and training
of students at TVET institutions of learning must be of high quality and competency based in order
to meet the need of the industry and the society [3]. One of the most critical features of TVET is its
designed orientation towards training for the world of work as the emphasis of the curriculum is on
skill acquisition [4]. Francis [5] observed that the teaching of technical subjects (trades) involved
exposing students to several opportunities in order to help them understand different concepts and
principles; and also exposing them to the manipulation of physical materials in the form of practical
work; this, he said, will enhance the critical thinking and problem solving skills of the students.
Okorie [6] defined skill as manual dexterity through repetitive performance of an operation. He
further explained that skill is expertness, practiced ability, dexterity and tact. Okorie & Ezeji [7]
remarked that possession of a skill is to demonstrate the habit of acting, thinking, or behaving in a
specific activity which has become so natural to the individual through repetitive or practice such
that it becomes automatic.
Practical skills could be technical skills or employability skills. Practical skills are skills acquired
which are relating to what is real rather than relating to what is possible or imagined. Practical skill
training is a unique aspect of the technical college programme that can be defined as an act of doing,
making, manipulating, and practicing the theoretical experience gained through the use of
knowledge, materials, tools and equipment [2]. Therefore, for skills to be adequately acquired, the
learner must be exposed to the specific skills or relevant activities embodying the skill. This can only
be adequately achieved through the application of appropriate instructional methods.
Instructional methods are the strategies used by teachers to create conducive learning
environment by specifying the nature of activities to be carried out by the teacher and learners during
the lesson for adequate acquisition of relevant skills. Sound instructional delivery will certainly
enhance the acquisition of adequate and relevant skills by students at Technical Colleges in Nigeria;
consequently, this will lead to the production of highly knowledgeable and employable graduates [8].
This study therefore, is a systematic review of journal articles to synthesize the available
evidences in the literatures about instructional methods employed for the acquisition of skills.
Besides, the study investigated the challenges of effective instructional delivery at technical Colleges
in Nigeria. Hence, the study is aimed to answer the following research questions:
1. What are the instructional methods employed for the acquisition of practical skills among
students at Technical Colleges in Nigeria?
2. What are the challenges of effective instructional delivery at Technical Colleges in Nigeria?
2. Methodology
An online database of Educational Resources Information Centre (ERIC) was used to search for
relevant published articles. Among the web-based service providers were Science Direct, Wiley
Online Library, Springer Link and Google Scholar. Titles, abstracts, results, and conclusions were
screened, and studies related to instructional methods, strategies and techniques employed for the
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acquisition of practical skills at Technical colleges and those related to the challenges of effective
instructional delivery at Technical Colleges were selected for the study. At the initial stage of the
search, there was no limitation on searching relevant studies, it included all concept papers, research
papers and conference papers, therefore, the search found a total of 146 articles with some relation
to the topic in question. During the second stage, criteria such as: only articles that were published
between 2012 and 2018; only studies that has to do with instructional methods, strategies, and
techniques employed in TVET and the challenges of effective instructional delivery at Technical
Colleges; and literature search conducted in ERIC database and Google Scholar; use of terms such as
practical skills, Technical Colleges, instructional methods, challenges of effective instructional
delivery. This therefore resulted to the reduction of the number of articles to about 16 which fulfilled
the criteria. The papers were analyzed qualitatively and discussed according to the research
questions as presented in Table 1 and 2.
3. Results
Table 1 summarizes the research study conducted on instructional methods employed for the
acquisition of practical skills at Technical colleges in Nigeria. Based on the analysis, ‘lecture method’
was indicated by Yinusa et al. [10], Josephine et al., [12], and Amaechi and Thomas [11] as an
instructional method employed for the acquisition of practical skills at the Technical colleges.
Similarly, Yinusa et al., [10] and Odo et al., [13] signified ‘Assignment method’ as an instructional
methods that is employed for the acquisition of practical skills at Technical colleges in Nigeria.

Yinusa et al., [10]

√

Amaechi and Thomas
[11]
Josephine et al., [12]

Total

√
1

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
2

√

√

√

3

Multi Media Instruction

Discussion

Field Trip

√

Elom [9]

Odo et al., [13]

Demonstration

Assignment

Lecture

studies

Project-based Learning

Table 1
Analysis of the Instructional methods employed for the acquisition of practical skills among
students at Technical Colleges

√
5

√
1

3

1

Demonstration method’ was denoted by Elom [9], Yinusa et al., [10], Amaechi and Thomas [11],
Josephine et al., [12] and Odo et al. [13] as an instructional method that is employed for the
acquisition of practical skills at Technical Colleges. Demonstration simply means showing and
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explaining how something works or how it is done or operated. Likewise ‘discussion method’ was
verified by Elom [9], Amaechi and Thomas [11], and Josephine et al., [12], as an instructional method
that is employed for the acquisition of practical skills at Technical Colleges. Field trip was signified by
Odo et al., [13], as an instructional method that is employed for the acquisition of practical skills; in
the same vein, multi-media instructional method was indicated by Elom [9] as an instructional
method that is employed for the acquisition of practical skills at technical colleges.

Ayomike et al.
[14]
Okwelle et al.
[15]
Agbonghalle and
Iserameiya [16]
Okoye and
Aimunu [17]
Ayomike [18]
Serumu [19]
Nnena [20]
Kennedy et al.
[21]
Ayodele [22]

√

√

√

Poor Assessment

Poor ICT
Compliance

Poor Staff
Development

√

√
√
√

√

√
√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√

7

√

√
√
√

5

√

√

√

√
7

Inadequate
Instructional
materials

Poor
Remuneration

Poor
Admin/Supervisi

√

√
√

√
√

Poor teaching
methods

Dearth of
Qualified Tech.
Teachers

Poor Funding

studies

Infrastructural
Facilities

Table 2
Analysis of the Challenges of instructional delivery at Technical Colleges

1

2

1

√

√

5

2

1

1

Total

Analysis of the results presented in Table 2 indicated the various challenges of effective
instructional delivery which militates against the adequate acquisition of practical skills by the
students at Technical Colleges. Based on the meta-analysis, ‘infrastructural facilities’ was denoted by
Ayomike [18], Okwelle et al., [15], Agbonghalle and Iserameiya [16], Okoye and Arimonu [17],
Ayomike [18], Nnena [20], and Kennedy et al., [21] as a challenge of effective instructional delivery
at Technical Colleges.
Based on the analysis in Table 2, Ayomike [18], Agbonghalle and Iserameiya [16], Okoye and
Arimonu [17], Ayomike [18], Tiamiyu and Babalola [23], Nnena [20], and Kennedy et al., [21]
confirmed that ‘poor funding’ is one of the challenges of effective instructional delivery at Technical
Colleges in Nigeria. On the other hand, ‘Dearth of qualified Technical teachers’ was indicated by
Okwelle et al., [15], Agbonghalle and Iserameiya [16], Tiamiyu and Babalola [23], Kennedy et al., [21],
and Ayodele [22] as a challenge of effective instructional delivery at Technical Colleges. In the same
vein, Adedeji et al., [24] signified, ‘Poor teaching methods employed’ as a challenge of effective
instructional delivery at Technical Colleges.
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‘Poor administration/supervision’ was indicated by Agbonghalle and Iserameiya [16], and
Kennedy et al., [21] as a challenge of effective instructional delivery at Technical Colleges. Based on
the analysis in Table 2, Agbonghalle and Iserameiya [16], Ayomike [18], Tiamiyu and Babalola [23],
Nnena [20], and Ayodele [22] signified that ‘inadequate instructional facilities/materials’ is one of the
challenges of effective instructional delivery at Technical Colleges. Likewise, ‘Poor remuneration’ was
denoted by Adedeji et al., [24] as a challenge of effective instructional delivery at Technical Colleges.
From the analysis in Table 2, Nnena [20], and Amaechi and Thomas [11] confirmed ‘Poor staff
development’ as a challenge of effective instructional delivery at Technical Colleges. Similarly ‘Poor
ICT compliance’ was confirmed by Amaechi, & Thomas [11] as a challenge of effective instructional
delivery at Technical Colleges. ‘Poor assessment’ was indicated by Adedeji et al., [24] as a challenge
of effective instructional delivery at Technical Colleges.
The findings of this study are discussed according to the research questions:
1. What are the instructional methods employed for the acquisition of practical skills among students
at Technical Colleges in Nigeria?
Table 1 highlighted three (3) articles which signified lecture method as an instructional method
that is employed for the acquisition of practical skills at Technical Colleges. Lecture method, a
traditional teacher centered method, though it provides a way to communicate a large amount of
information to many learners, non-threatening to students; however, it involved very little or no
students’ participation; the teacher does most of the talking while students are merely required to
listen; it is also characterized by assumption of unrealistic level of students’ understanding and
comprehension therefore it is not appropriate for problem solving and critical thinking skills
development which are core characteristics of TVET personnel [25].
Also, Table 1 highlighted two (2) articles which signified Assignment method as an instructional
method that is employed at Technical colleges for the acquisition of practical skills. The assignment
method is found in the group of instructional methods under independent instructional strategy. It
encourages students’ independent search and enhances acquisition of academic independency
skills.It is supervised by the teacher whether group or individual assignment.
In addition, Table 1 highlighted five (5) articles which confirmed Demonstration method as an
instructional method that is employed for the acquisition of practical skills at Technical Colleges.
Demonstration simply means visual way of presenting information in a group; it often supplements
a written presentation or lecture. Demonstration method of teaching develops learners’ interest and
motivates them for active participation; however, it can only be used for a few skills, and moreover,
only the attention of learners are invited toward the activity demonstrated. Uwoifo [26], lamented
that demonstration method of teaching can become frustrated where teachers are not creative to
produce handmade or improvise models for demonstration.
Lastly, Table 1 highlighted three (3) articles which indicated Discussion method as an instructional
method that is employed for the acquisition of practical skills at Technical Colleges. Discussion
method is a method which involves sharing of ideas, information, attitudes and experiences among
a group of students and the teacher thereby helping students to develop new knowledge, new
methods and cooperative attitudes; however, Yinusa et al., [10] observed that, with discussion
method, the various levels of students’ capabilities are not considered, moreover, there is a high
tendency of dominance by the intelligent ones hence, it is not appropriate for all the topics.
By this meta-analysis it is evident that the effective 21st century pedagogical approaches are
rarely employed at the TVET institutions for the acquisition of adequate relevant skills by the
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students. Employing the effective pedagogical approaches for instruction at the Technical Colleges
would greatly enhance the acquisition of practical skills by the students.
2. What are the Challenges of Effective Instructional Delivery at Technical Colleges?
Table 2 highlighted seven (7) articles which signified ‘infrastructural facilities’ as a challenge of
effective instructional delivery at Technical Colleges. Infrastructural facilities at the TVET institutions
include classrooms, tools and equipment, libraries, laboratories, workshops and furniture among
others. In line with this, Ajibola [27], in his study, traced the technological backwardness in the
country to lack of infrastructural facilities and equipment. In the same vein, data presented in Table
2 highlighted seven (7) articles which verified ‘poor funding’ as a challenge of effective instructional
delivery at Technical Colleges. Educational funding is an inevitable task if the objectives of any
educational programme are to be achieved. Therefore, Okwelle et al., [15] lamented that inadequate
funding of vocational institutions has caused the production of half-baked graduates because there
is no fund to build and maintain workshops, laboratories and to purchase modern equipment among
others.
Besides Table 2 highlighted five (5) articles which indicated ‘dearth of qualified technical teachers’
as a challenge of effective instructional delivery at Technical Colleges. Teachers are the principal
implementers of any educational curriculum. Elom [9] opined that the teacher among other things
must be abreast with the fundamental principles of teaching to enable him or her be efficient and
productive in the discharge of his or her duties. The data in Table 2 highlighted one (1) article which
signified ‘poor teaching methods employed’ as a challenge of effective instructional delivery at
Technical Colleges. Teaching is an attempt to bring about desirable changes in learners for a better
living. Akuezuilo [28] posited that the basic science and technology curriculum including vocational
education is very practical in nature and should be taught through methods that make best use of
the active participation of the learners in the teaching learning process. The findings of this study as
shown in Table 2, highlighted two (2) articles which indicated ‘poor administration/supervision as a
challenge of effective instructional delivery at Technical Colleges. Tiamiyu & Babalola [23] contended
that the inability of College management to control the population of students usually lead to over
population in the classes which invariably affect the effectiveness of instructional delivery. They
further maintained that the inability of management to effect discipline on the erring students or
staff due to ethnicity and cronyism adversely affects the effectiveness of instructional delivery.
Likewise, Table 2 highlighted five (5) articles which denoted instructional facilities/materials as a
challenge of effective instructional delivery at Technical Colleges. Nevertheless, the attainment of
ultimate skills calls for effective teaching methods and the use of better and standard instructional
materials so as to produce the needed graduates with quality and enterprising skills.
The roadmap in Figure 1 is an essential guide for the acquisition of practical skills by students at
Technical colleges. The roadmap was developed from the findings of the study. There are a variety
of instructional methods, and it is only through the appropriate (effective) delivery of such
instructional methods that students can adequately acquire the required skills embedded in the
curriculum; in a situation where teachers fail through inadequate application of appropriate teaching
methods, a good curriculum plan could turn to be useless [29]. Akuezuilo [28] posited that the basic
science and technology curriculum including vocational education is very practical in nature and
should be taught through methods that make best use of the active participation of learners in the
teaching learning process; such effective methods are usually characterized by collaboration, open
mindedness, team work, self-expression and self-experience for effective acquisition of relevant skills
[28].
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Moreover, effective instructional delivery begets adequate acquisition of practical skills,
however, for instructional delivery to be effective, a number of instructional challenges must be
tackled. Such challenges include: inadequate infrastructural facilities, dearth of qualified technical
teachers, inadequate instructional facilities/materials, poor funding, and inappropriate teaching
methods employed by teachers among others.

-Collaboration
-Open mindedness
-Team work
-S elf-expression
-S elf-experience

Mastery of
Practical Skills
Among Students at
Technical Colleges

-Instructional facilities
-Tools/Equipment
-Workshops
-Classrooms
Instructional personnel
-libraries

Fig. 1. Roadmap for effective acquisition of practical skills in TVET

4. Conclusion and Recommendation
The study ex-rayed into the instructional methods employed and the challenges of at Technical
Colleges in Nigeria. It adopted a systematic review of related published journal articles searched from
different data-base providers. Based on the result, modern pedagogical approaches are rarely
employed by teachers at Technical Colleges, perhaps, it could be as a result of the numerous
challenges bedeviling the programme. The reviewers therefore recommended that government
should provide the enabling environment for the appropriate implementation of the modern
pedagogical approaches for adequate acquisition of practical skills at Technical Colleges.
We are living in an era of knowledge-based economy with changes in industrial organizations and
society, change of social values, the emergence of multi-strategy learning approaches, and shift in
instructional methods, social growth and values where students can no longer only depend on what
they are taught in schools [30]. Therefore, appropriate strategies and methods of instruction should
be adopted in order to ensure adequate skills acquisition through teaching leaning process so as to
overcome the challenges of the 21st century through adequate acquisition of the required skills.
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